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a call to resist
illegitimate authority
April 30, 1968 -763 Massachusetts Ave., Rm. 4, Cambridge, Mass. 02139- NEWSLETTER #10
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --·-·· ···---

PRESSING FORWARD
In the last month, pledge contributions to RESIST have fallen off by one third.
It suggests to me that some of us have been lulled into a dream world by Johnson's
April Fool's Eve speeoh.
U Thant has pointed out that there has been no deescalation of the war. The
heaviest bombing raids of the year were carried out last week against •orth Vietnam.
May draft calls have been increased by 1,900 men -all for the Marines- and
General Hershey predicts that draft calls for 1968-69 will be 100,000 over the
original estimate of 240,000. The judge has denied all the defense motions in
the Spook-Coffin case, and the five will come to trial M~ 20 with every indioation
that the government will press as vigorously as it oan for conviotion. Proseautions
of draft resisters increase every week, and so do the sentences-in Louisville,
tor example (see story below), a young man was given five years~ a $10,000 tinel
A friend had a long private interview with Senator Fulbright a few ~ s agoJ he
came aw~ washed over, as he puts it, with gloom. Fulbright evidently feels that
Johnson's gesture of remmciation is a ploy designed to get him renominated by a
deadlocked Democratic convention. Be that as it may, however, it is olear that
proposing and even entering negotiations is the best cover one might ask for
carrying on the war. It is calculated to satisfy and 111t1te critios of the lfar -"we
are negotiating, or trying to, so what more can you want from us? 1 - and it has
already had the effeot (as the contributions indicate) of taking a good deal of
steam out of the anti-war movement.

Though there may finally be good reason for optimism ~..la!~~, it must be
the kind of optimism that the Vietnamese haves an optimism based upon the reality of
painful struggle and sacrifice in the days immediately a.head • .An optimism based
on the notion that Johnson -or even McCarthy or Kennedy- will do our job for us
is dangerously short-sighted and ~lf-defea.ting. For that kind of optimism lead&
us to relax our efforts, to oelebrate prematurely. And while we d.anoe outside the
White House, inside the war goes on.
-Paul LauterThere seems little to add to Paul's sobering reaaru, save for noting that
Senator Robert Kennedy, nominally a 'peaoe candidate,' has recently announced
that he feels draft resisters 111t1st be jailed -hardly a happy omen for the :future
policies of the man were he to be President.
One might consider, too, just how long the 'long run• will be. It took two yea.re
for negotiations in Korea to rea"oiloonolusive settlements, during that time casualties were higher than they had ever been during the war. Moreover, the Korean
talks included all the warring parties. At the present time the U.S. is attempting
negotiations only with Hanoi. The dangerously false assumption behind this is that
Hanoi controls the NLF. In fact, were Hanoi to bow to U.S. demands in respect to
place, time, and terms of preliminary negotiations, it is praotically certain that
the NLF would continue to fight in order to achieve aims neither represented nor
considered by either of the other parties. This, of course, would mean that there

could
would
there
avoid

be no halt in the fighting on our side. It is in fact more likely that the u.s.
use continued fighting by the NLF as a pretext for escalation. -In other words,
are long months ahead. The present time has offered us a baited traps we must
it if our efforts are to prevail.
-Ellen Ca.ntarow, ed.-

TOWN .AND GOWN
There has grown up in RESIST an odd kind of •town and gown ' problem. Recent
national organizing affords -Academic Days of Conscience and Vi etnam Commencementhave fo011ssed more on campuses than elsewhere. And a number of people have written .
to express their disturbance that RESIST seems to be devoting its energy to campuses ·
and sounding, Plato forbid, like an academic organization.
There is a certain justice in those complaints (which were f i rst expressed, I
think, by Helen McCormick, head of our office staff), though I think at the same
time that we have been ferforming a needed function. In any ease, it has always
been ~ur hope that groups organized on the campus would more and more take their
work beyond the quadrangle. That will certainly be necessary to o~ry out meaningful summer programs. It is also tr~e that we have ~een helping to support and organize
a number of community groups, though without any specific focus like the Days of
Conscience did provide. If anyone has ideas about means to stimulate the growth and
to aid the work of community-based groups, we will obviously be happy to try to implement them.
Meanwhile, however, the incipient summer program work should restore more balance
in our work. We hope that campus-based groups will join with others working on the
draft in the community both to support organizing efforts of resisters and to develop
their own programs. Some possible models for programs are laid out elsewhere in this
Newsletter, but I want to suggest a few patterns for uni:f'y"ing campus and community
work. Many campus groups have now a good deal of e::t:perience in running oouneelling
centers. We hope that thi s summer
a concerted effort wi ll be made to
A.D.o.c. IMPACT GREATEST
establish such centers in various
ON 'LITTLE-ORGANIZED' CAMPUSES
places where young men, especially
recent high school graduates, can
make use of them. Counselling experThe impact of the Academic Days of Coninece can also be invaluable in carsoience on April 15 and 16 was, unsurprirying out 1-A programs, which a numsingly, much reduced by the events of the
ber of oommuni ty groups have now ·
preceding ten days -Johnson's announcement
launched and which need, primarily,
of his new peace 'initiative,' and the
people with some training and the
assassination of Martin l.uther King. Emotime to do lots of phone calling or
tional fatigue, and a pious wish to believe
house visits.
that peace had arrived or was just about to,
encouraged students and faculty members
A good deal of new research on the
alike to sit this one out. Nevertheless,
constitution and activities of traft
the Days of Conscience were observed on a
boards is now taking pla.oe, and peopi•
great many campuses all across the country,
are finding information that will 1~
the groundwork for suits challenging
including a number on which there had prethe validity of board rulings. Again,
viously been comparatively little organized
the resources of professors e.n.d s~~d&nt
opposition to the war and the draft. Interescan be brought to bear on such probleadf
ting programs were held, for example, at
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(A.n.o.c.)

( Town and Gown)

Kent State College in Ohio where
(among other things) support signatures were oollected for 'the Boston
Five;' at the New England Conservatory
in Boston where music and speeches
against the war alternated throughout
the d~; and at most of the campuses
of the State University of New Y*rk.
Most oampuses already active had some
form of observation to mark the~.

CORRECTION: The sentence in Hans
Koningsberger's letter to Mrs. King
erroneously printed last issue, "We
hope these words were heard and pondered
by those who still think that his nonviolence means only non-violence towards
other races and other nations," should
read: "We hope these words were heard
and pondered by those who still think
that his non-violence means only nonviolence towards themselves, and does
not include non-violence towards other
races and other nations."

Women for Peace groups in Philadelphia, Los .Angeles, and elsewhere
have provided a model for applied
research on Selective Service.
We expect that induction refusals
will increase sharply this summer.
This will demand response from us:
organizing bail funds (hopefully
along the lines described in an
earlier Newsletter), organizing
people to go to induction centers
to support draft refusers; providing
shelter and sustenance to resisters
who might not otherwise have it, or
who need it to continue organizing
efforts; arranging speaking and other
engagements for resisters to help
them reach new people.
We hope that the local and regional
meetings soon to be held will provide
opportunities for campus and community groups to unify their efforts and
to plan with resisters coherent summer
programs to which all can contribute.
-Paul Lauter-

BERKELEY REGENTS BAN VIETNAM COMMENCEMENT ON CAMPUS
On April 19, the University Regents voted to veto the plan of the Campus D.raft
Opposition to hold the Vietnam Commencement in the Greek Theater. Permission for
the Commencement was sought and obtained from the campus administration and obtained in late February. On April 10, however, permission was withdrawn on the
advice of the Regents' lawyer. Following this move, protests came from the
faculty's Academic Freedom Committee,. several law school professors, the ODO,
and the board of directors of the ACLU of Northern California. All protests were
rejected by the Regents' legal counsel, who cl:=t.imea_ thr,.t the ceremony would entail
violations of the Selective Service Act.

Du:ring the debate at the Regents' April 19th me~ting, Chancellor Haynes pleaded
with the Regents for 'minimal restraint.• However, Governor Reagan, who is a Regent,
asserted that such a ceremony was •so indecent it borders on the obscene,' and a
resolution to veto the ceremony passed 17 to 3.
The C.D.o., represented by lawyers from the ACLU, is suing the University in a
civil rights action in federal court for their legal right to hold the Commencement
as originally planned. They are supported by the Faculty Academic Freedom c,mmittee,
and they still intend to honor some 400 graduating seniors who have pledged not to
serve in the armed forces while this country is in the Vietnam war. Meanwhile, the
C.D.O. asserted its intention to 'intensify our public activities on campus• by
circulating pledges all over campus, sponsoring campus acitvities in support of draft
refusers, andooveloping a summer program intimately involving the campus.
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DELAWARE COUNTY PEACE ACTIOU GROUP:

an action model

The RESIST office has received much material from an organization called
the Delaware County Peace Action (Media., Pennsylvania). One project they have
,.mdertaken is attending "sendoff ·ceremonies " - early morning occasions organized by city and state officials to give coffee, donuts -- and speeches to
young men a.bout to take their pre-induction physicals. The DCPA newsletter
states, !'t he purpose of our presence was to show our deep concern and support
for these young men. We have t al ked with some of them, informing them of
their alternatives under the draft l aw, and expressing our concern for them.
Many have been interested in speating with us, and some have expressed a. desire for more information ••• Amid the hypocrisy of officiul speeches, many
are glad to receive a leaflet that straightforwardly declares, 'We are sending ~oung men off to fight old men's wars.' " The DCPA. newsletter points
out that "as well as expressing our care for the lives of the young men, we
feel compelled to persuade the speakers and appeal to their consciences."
Thus in addition to mak8ng contact with potential l-A's, the DCPA reaches
men who "are all responsible public officials and citizens who are in a
position to weigh, evaluate and critically A.Oalyze our country's policies,
should they choose to."
The DCPA lists on a. seperate sheet two sorts of propsed projects, student and adult. Among the former are (l) training high school students as
draft counselors to avoid depending on guidance workers and school officials
who are reluctant to provide C.O. information; (2) Sponsoring student fundraising efforts to provide lc 6al and other support for members see,king C. O.
classification or resisting the dr~ft. Among the latter are (l) Stimulating
of public debates or town meetings on the war and other crucial issues, sponsored by local leaders and groups; (2) Speaking a¢ other educational efforts
against the war and militarism in clubs, religious groups and house meetings;
(3) Supporting young men and women with all legal, financial, and moral backing; (4) Aid to adults whose jobs or welfare are endangered because of ,an antiwar stand; (5) Work with school boards, officia.J.s and teachers to assure the
presentation in schools of the case against the Vietnam war and the military
trend in the country.
KENTUCKY RESISTERS GET MAXIMUM SENTENCE

Joseph Mulloy and Don Pratt, two draft resisters from Lexington, Kentucky,
have just received sentences of five years in Jail and $10,000 fines. Don,
who could have avoided induction since he has a collapsed lung, has gone to
Jail to show his opposition to the war. Joseph, however, intends to appeal.
In this case, however, c~ppeal is difficult since a bo.nd covering the amount
of the fine must be posted before sentencing. Judge James Gordon will let
Mulloy out on appeal bond. Collateral worth the amount of the fine may be
put up, but if the appeal is lost, so is the property. Mulloy can declare
himself a pauper and sign a statement releasing him from paying the fine,
but this can be done only after he has served his sentence. The refined
inhumanity of this four-way sentence needs no commentary, but may stand
as testimony to the things that continue to go on while "peace" is talked
out of the sides of Government spokesmen's mouths.

• The following statement was made by Joseph Mulloy to Judge Gordon in
Federal Court, Louisville, Kentucky, April 8:

"I stand before you today f or r efusing to kill. For refusing to partake
in the violent march of history which will eventually, if not stopped, end us
all. It is ironic that I stand here today speaking for peace and non-violence
as the country burns down around us from the flames of hatred and violence.
America seems bent upon doing itself in.
"I find an intolerable hypocrisy in the words of our President in the last
few days and the deeds he causes to happen. America shall not be ruled by the
bullet, yet America shall rule th world with bombs and bullets. Men of peace
are called upon to use non-violent methods in dealing with our internal crisis,
and yet our government relies solely on violence to protect our so-called int~
erests and impose our will around the world. We shall reap what we sow as the
men of non-violence are Jailed and murdered.
"This is the hypocrisy which I will have no part of. I have chosen the
truth of non-violence as my way of life. What has gone on in this court of law
and what you do to me today shall not deter me from that truth.
"I accept this bitter cup because I love this country.

Like Socrates,

I had my chance to flee the wrath of the law but chose to face it head on
with my will in the
day be praised as a
in peace and love.
but you can't touch
we shall overcome • "

hope that I mey change it. What I have done will sometruly patriotic act and someday men will learn to live
Until that day you can whip my body and shackle my bones
what I think in my head. I shall always remain free and

The RESIST national office received a letter from Karen Mulloy, Joe's
wife. The letter closes, ''My plans are to go back to the mountains to continue
organizing. As Joe said in the Pikeville Jail, 'Don't mourn for me--organize. 1
They may have locked up Joe's body, but his spirit will go on to work for
the things we believe in. My Job is to continue that work. And your Job is
the same. For when one man is murdered or Jailed, ten more must take his
place. We must show those in power that nothing will turn us around •••
Keep the faith and raise you fist in anger for all to see."
GENERAL NEWS :

Sally Blake has been fired by Wilkes-Barre Community College in Pennsylvania
for being a "left-leaning radical II due to her efforts to organize the faculty
into an active, voting body. She writes: ''Thus, any value I might have to you
here is circumvented ••• But I am using my draft counselling kit to good purpose
( this may amuse you) : you know the traditional freshman English "r.e search"
paper? Well I have nine students (seven of whom are veterans; one a Vietnam vet)
4otng their paper on "How to Evade the Draft," and using the materials in the
kit as reference tools. They are enthusiastic (and vocal, among their fellows!),
and I have hopes of establishing a small nucleus of Resisters here before I leave."
The convention of the National Black Anti-Draft Anti-War Union (371 Bluebill
Ave., Roxbury, Mass. 02119) has passed a series of resolutions to help resist
the draft. John Wilson told the convention, ''We must begin to stop black people
from protecting a system that has not protected them". The group attacked the
"racist imperialist war" and the attempt to recruit veterans into the police
"and other repressive organizations ••• to put down black revolts." Mr. Wilson
said that the convention had sent a telegram to our "Vietnamese brothers and
sisters," endorsing and supporting "your struggle for national liberation and
self-determination."

We recently received from The Inner City Organizing Committee (7625 Longwood, Detroit, Mich. 482o6) two letters from a black man in Vietnam asking
for help. He says: (Jan. 14)
"I a negro who has a infantry MOS, but had made it know to God and people
of this world that I'll not kill for no one ••• When my arrival in Vietnam ••• !
went to the jungles to perform a duty for our country. But I'm incapable of
killing a man ••• So in order to serve my country proudly and keep my vow with
God also, I went to a chaplain to make known my belief and be reinstated in
another field •••
"I tried to kill them but knew no matter what happen I'd not forsake God
for these emotional feelings ••• The chaplain promise to help me but went home
without helping me for he put the Army before God. So now I'm in jail an strip
of honor a man could want for helping his country.
''The courtmartial I received was unfair in all ways •• • I'm a black man an
he is treated beyond your imagination like an animal trained for one purpose an
led by a white man ••• The average negro comes home with nothing an give everything for his country."
He wrote again, April (from military prison): The Army has yet to give
me a reply to whether I'm accepted as a Conscientious Objector. But have
been threaten a Baptist is unqualified ••• A man doesn't kill I think because
God can't let him if he has been raised to harm no man for no reason.
"Please I would like to contribute my services in your organization to
help other brothers who will definitely face many problems in Vietnam pertaining to his color by the whites who he must fight with to save his home, rather
the United States, consider it as a home or not. For I have many people to be
proud to fight for back there. Although I'll not kill for them neither.
"The brothers here are in deep slavery an given no honor as fighting men
of America. Only used to perform manual labor an battling in the jungles with
no rank, clothing, or proper equipment. I'll help you straighten this situation
out as soon as I can. For the brothers are worrying about home and the support
we get is little ••• With love ••• "
POOR PEOPLES 1 CAi-1PAIGN

Paul Lauter attended the first days of the Poor Peoples' Campaign in
Washington. Various representatives of the peace movement, including Dave
Dellinger, Stewart Meacham of .AFSC, Dagmar Wilson and Barbara Bick of Women
for Peace, Sid Peck of Cleveland, Sanford Gottlieb of Sane, and Tom Leatherwoon,
assistant Yale chaplain, joined in the visits to Agriculture Secretary Freeman,
Attorney-General Clark, and other cabinet officials. The meeting with Dean
Rusk, originally scheduled for the first day, had to be postponed because of
the length and intensity of the confrontations with Freeman and Clark. Some
of what the representatives of the poor people said was carried in the Washington
Post of April 30. But no press account could reproduce the extraordinary
eloquence and power of their statements nor the drama of the confrontation, as
for hours the whole upper echelon of these government departments stood listening while' these people expressed their anger, their demands, and their strength.
At the Attorney-General's office, Paul Lauter was asked to speak for the
representatives of the peace groups. But a whole series of prior speakers, all
from the group of 100 poor people, attacked the draft and the war--to the enthusiastic response of the entire group. It was clear from what was said and from
the response that the war and the draft are extremely unpopular among poor
people, as distinct from the working class and lower middle-class people for
whom George Meany and Richard Daley speak. The sons of the poor, of course,
go off to war. They have had .few alternatives; draft resistance is alien to
their culture and the army is one of their few avenues of social mobility.
But they know, far better than anyone can theorize, what that implies about
American society.
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•--SPO<!K - COFFIN MOl'ION3 TO DISMISS DENIED;

C.A.5E TO BE TRIED MAY 20

In the case of United States of .America vs. William Sloane Coffin Jr.,
Michael Ferber Mitchell Good.man Marcus Raskin and Ben amin S ck., Criminal
No.
-1 ., nited States District Court for
e District of Massachusetts:

SUMMARY OF THE INDICTMENI'
The indictment charges a conspiracy having four objectives. The first
three objectives ere to "counsel., aid and abet" selective service registrants,
1. to refuse military service "and all other duties" required
by Section l2(a) of' the Universal. Military Training and Service Act and "the
rules., regulation., and directions" promulgated pursuant thereto;
2. to "refuse to , have in their possession ••• their registration
certificates" as required by regulation 32 CFR J.617 .1;
3. to "refuse to have in their personal possession ••• their
notices of classification" as required by ~egulation 32 CFR J.623.5
The alleged fourth objective of the conspiracy is

4. to"hinder and interfere, by any meaDS., with the administration"
the Act.
.
In paragraphs numbered 2 through 91 the indictment describes overt acts
allegedly committed as pert of this conspiracy. Paragraph 2 charges broadly
that the defendants sponsored and supported a nationwide program of resistance
to the selective service system designed to interrupt the work of induction
centers and ·to counsel registrants to ~esist the draft and to refuse to serve
in the armed forces.
The remaining paragraphs all focus on the Arlington Church collection
of notices of classification and registration cer~ificates for delivery to
the Attorney General.
of

PRm!RIAL MOTIONS TO DISMISS THE INDICTMENI'
All defendants filed motions to dismiss. Beginning with the narrowest
andmost technical grounds and proceeding to the broadest, the arguments in
support of dismissing the indictment were as follows:
Indictment 1. The indictment is unduly vague in its broad reference to
"duties, rules, regulations, directions" and to a"program of resistance." This
vagueness violates the Federal rules of criminal procedure, rule 7(c), which
requires a specific statement of the essential facts concerning the offense
charged. The Supreme Court has held that this rule is required by the fifth
and sixth amendments or the Constitution, first the apprise defendent of the
offense with which he is charged and second to avoid double jeopardy in case
any other proceeding 1s commenced against him for a similar offense.
Regulations ' '2. The gist of the indictment is non-possession of notices
and certificates in violation of the regulations. However, nonpossession is
not expressly a criminal offense under the regulations and therefore no criminal sanction can be attached to a conspiracy aimed at non-possession.
3. The non-possession regulations exceed the statutory authority under which they were promulgated, and are therefore invalid, because they
serve no demonstrable function in the admistration of the· Selective Service Act.
4. The non-possession regulations are invalid because the statute
delegating the power to promote such regulations does not set forth adequate
standards and therefore unconstitutionally delegates legislative powers to the
executive branch of the government.

5. In any event, the non-possession r egulations are not violated where,
as here, notices of certificates are delivered to the Justice Department thereby providing the Government with even more information than the regulations are
designed to provide.
Statute -6. The statute does not expressly make criminal a public appeal
or offer of support. Rather, it is directed at incitement of a particular individual or individuals to violate a specific statutory duty such as registration
or service in the armed forces. Since the statute, as applied here, affects
fundaxnental liberties, and since it 1s a penal statute, it must be narrowedly
construed. Hence, the statute cannot be viewed as proscribing a public appeal
which m~ have, as one of its consequences, the effect of encouraging violation
of unspecified regulations. Furthermore, Section 12 (a) expressly refers to a
conspiracy to hinder and interfere ''by force or violence or otherwise", and this
can not be interpreted as proscribing interference ''by any means", as charged
in the indictment.
7. Section 12( a) does not make non-possession a criminal
offense, and this 1s particularly significant because Section 12 (k) was
recently axnended to make draft card burning a criminal offense. That amendment to Section 12 clearly implies that draft card burning was not a criminal
offense under the language of Section l2(a), and it follows therefore that conpossession likewise 1s not a criminal offense under Section l2(a).
8. If the · statute is construed to make a criminal offense any
violation of any rule, regulation or direction of an administrative agency, the
statute is unconstitutionally vague since it does not set forth adequate standards. For instance, "directions " can probably be issues by any one of the
thousands of local boards.
9. The statute does not make it a crime to conspire to "aid and
abet". Such a crime 1s not only -novel, but it 1s redundant and eznounts to a
conspiracy to conspire, thereby compounding all of the dangers inherent in
the dragnet which the crime of "conspiracy" has become.
10. The statute does ,.not make it a _crime to oppose war and
conscription if the war is illegal. The war in Viet-Nam is an aggressive
war; it violates the procedures of the United Nations Charter; and it 1s
conducted in violation 1n the rules of warfare.
11. The statute does not make it a crime to interfere with
conscription if the conscription act 1s unconstitutional.
12. The statute does not make it a crime to oppose the war
and conscription if the defendant believes that the war is unconstitutional.
The Constitution 13. The conduct with which the defendants are charged
is either speech or symbolic speech and is therefore protected by the first
amendment •.
DISPOOITION OF THE MOTIONS TO DISMISS
On April 17 the motions to dismiss were heard by Judge Ford who subsequently
denied them. Essentially the Judge held first, that the defendants have no
standing to challenge the legality o:f the Viet-Nam war; second, that the indictment as supplemented by information produced by the Government at the hearing on
April 17., is not unduly vague; third, that Section 12( a) makes it a criminal
offense to aid and abet, or to interfere by any means, with regulations promulgated · under the Act aDd with the induction process; fourth, that the conduct or
the defendants is not protected by the first amendment because it constitutes a
clear and present danger.
TRIAL DATE The trial of the defendants is scheduled to commence M~ 20. The
motions of defendants Spock. and Raskin to postpone the trial date were denied
April 30.

